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Abstract – Concrete is the mixture of Cement, Sand and coarse 

Aggregate which is mostly used around the globe for the purpose 

of constructional activities. Rubber is also one of the most times 

taking decomposable products in this modern scenario. Rubber 

though is one of the most frequently used products but also causes 

adverse impact on the environment. For the purpose of reduction 

in the amount of waste generation in the form of the rubber 

products the most effective activity that can be implemented is the 

“reuse” of the waste Rubbers. In the researches conducted by the 

earlier researchers it is found that, when the concretes are 

rubberized the properties of the concretes such as Durability, 

Water Absorption Capacity, Damping Ratio, Flexural Strength 

and Crack Resistance enhanced. The properties which were 

reduced after adding the rubber along to the concrete are ductility 

and compressive strength. 

Index Terms – Cement, Coarse Aggregate, Fine Aggregate, Waste 

Tyre Rubber, Water, Polypropylene, Strength and Durability,  

Rubber  Concrete. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The current scenario is facing the dire problem of waste 

management. The waste which are generated and are 

biodegradable are easy to manage but those waste which do not 

easily gets decomposed causes the adverse effect on the 

environment. The waste which is not easily biodegradable even 

after using them as filler in the land fillings are numerous 

amongst them the most commonly generated is Rubber. Since, 

the rate of development in the automobile section is rapidly 

increasing with every passing day therefore; the rate of 

generation of the waste rubber is also increasing. This waste 

generated rubber has a very large degradability time. The land 

filling will be no option in the upcoming time as the population 

as well as the consumption of the rubber products are 

exponentially increasing. The problem of soil, water and air 

pollution is global which means that these Rubber generated 

tires can neither be burnt nor dumped into water bodies and as 

already stated these cannot be used as fillers in the land filling 

due to the reduction in the land filling sites. 

Rubber can be reused in multiple forms in various fields, but 

because of its properties its best application can be seen in the 

field of Civil Engineering for the purpose of preparing the 

Rubberized Concretes. Rubber has various properties like it is 

lightweight, elasticity, energy absorption, sound and heat 

insulating which enhances the properties of the concrete when 

mixed with the concrete in the correct ratio. This turns the 

attention towards using the rubber for rubberizing the concrete 

which will not only solve the problem of the dumping of waste 

rubber tires but simultaneously will serve the purpose of getting 

better concrete for the purpose of construction. 

This paper shows a brief insight on the researches conducted 

by various researches around the globe regarding the 

characteristics of the rubberized concretes under various 

conditions. The conditions which have been studied (regarding 

the percentage of Rubber mixed in with concrete) and the 

inferences which have been taken from the previous studies are 

mentioned in this study. 

Rubber aggregate is preferred because rough tyre sheds which 

can be used as embankment fill and in land fill project is also 

appropriate for backfill for wall and bridge abutments, sub-

grade insulation of road. It can used to prevent erosion of banks 

from control/rain water runs off barriers (whole tiers). It can 

also be used as playground surface material. In addition, good 

durability water absorption capacity, good flexural strength, 

damping ratio and great crack resistance makes it more 

advantageous.  

Scrap tires can be managed as a whole tire, a slit tire, a shredded 

or chipped tire, as ground rubber, or as a crumb rubber product. 

1.1 Whole Tires 

Run of the mill rejected car tire weighs 9.1 kg (20 lb). 

Approximately 5.4 kg (12 lb) to 5.9 kg (13 lb) comprises of 

recoverable elastic, made out of 35 percent common elastic and 

65 percent engineered elastic. Steel-belted spiral tires are the 

overwhelming sort of tire at present delivered in the United 

States. An average truck tire weighs 18.2 kg (40 lb) and 

furthermore contains from 60 to 70 percent recoverable elastic. 

Truck tires ordinarily contain 65 percent characteristic elastic 

and 35 percent manufactured elastic. Despite the fact that a 

lion's share of truck tires are steel-belted radials, there are as 

yet various predisposition employ truck tires, which contain 

either nylon or polyester belt material. 
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1.2 Slit Tires  

This type of tires are produced in tire cutting machines. These 

cutting machines can slit the tire into two halves or can separate 

the sidewalls from the tread of the tire. 

1.3 Shredded or Chipped Tires 

For most cases the creation of tire shreds or tire chips includes 

essential and auxiliary destroying. A tire shredder is a machine 

with a progression of wavering or reacting to bleeding edges, 

moving forward and backward in inverse ways to make a 

shearing movement, that successfully cuts or shreds tires as 

they are encouraged into the machine. The span of the tire 

shreds created in the essential destroying procedure can differ 

from as vast as 300 to 460 mm (12 to 18 in) long by 100 to 230 

mm (4 to 9 in) as wide, down to as little as 100 to 150 mm (4 

to 6 in) long, contingent upon the producer, model, and state of 

the bleeding edges. The destroying procedure brings about 

presentation of steel belt parts along the edges of the tire shreds. 

Generation of tire chips, which are ordinarily estimated from 

76 mm (3 in) down to 13 mm (1/2 in), requires two-arrange 

handling of the tire shreds (i.e., essential and optional 

destroying) to accomplish sufficient size decrease. Auxiliary 

destroying brings about the creation of chips that are more 

equidimensional than the bigger size shreds that are produced 

by the essential shredder, yet uncovered steel sections will even 

now happen along the edges of the chips. 

1.4 Crumb Rubber 

Crumb rubber mainly consists of particles rang in size of 4.75 

mm (No. 4 sieve) to less than 0.075 mm (No. 200 sieve). Scrap 

elastic for the most part comprises of particles going in measure 

from 4.75 mm (No. 4 sifter) to under 0.075 mm (No. 200 

strainer), Most procedures that fuse pieces elastic as a black-

top modifier utilize particles extending in measure from 0.6 

mm to 0.15 mm (No. 300 to No. 100 sifter). There are three 

techniques are right now used to change over piece tires to 

scrap elastic The cracker mill procedure is the most usually 

utilized technique. The cracker mill procedure tears separated 

or decreases the measure of tire elastic by passing the material 

between pivoting folded steel drums. This procedure makes a 

sporadically formed torn molecule with an extensive surface 

territory. These particles extend in estimate from around 5 mm 

to 0.5 mm (No. 4 to No. 40 sifter) and are usually alluded to as 

ground piece elastic. The second strategy is the granulator 

procedure, which shears separated the elastic with spinning 

steel plates that go at close resilience, delivering granulated 

morsel elastic particles, extending in estimate from 9.5 mm (3/8 

in) to 0.5 mm (No. 40 sifter). The third procedure is the small 

scale process, which delivers a fine ground piece elastic in the 

size range from 0.5 mm (No. 40 sifter) to as little as 0.075 mm 

(No. 200 sifter). At times, cryogenic procedures are likewise 

utilized for estimate decrease. Basically, this includes utilizing 

fluid nitrogen to diminish the temperature of the elastic 

particles to less 87oC (- 125oF), making the particles very 

fragile and simple to break into little particles. This process is 

in some cases utilized before definite pounding. 

2. LITERATURE 

2.1 Eldin N. N. and Senouci A. B. (1993)[1] directed trials to 

look at the quality and strength properties of rubberised solid 

blends. They utilized two kinds of tire-elastic, with various tire-

elastic substance. Their outcomes demonstrated roughly 85% 

decrease in compressive quality, while the part elasticity 

lessened by around half when the coarse total was completely 

supplanted by chipped tire-elastic. A littler lessening in 

compressive quality (65%) was watched when sand was 

completely supplanted by fine morsel elastic. Concrete 

containing elastic did not show easily broken disappointment 

under pressure or part strain and had the capacity to down a lot 

of vitality under compressive and pliable burdens. A more 

inside and out examination of their outcomes shows an 

improved blend extent is expected to streamline the tire elastic 

substance in the blend. 

2.2 Khatib Z.K and Bayon F.M (1999)[2] "rubber treated 

Portland bond concrete" to direct trial program in which two 

sorts of elastic fine Crumb Rubber and coarse tire chips were 

utilized as a part of Portland concrete cement (PCC) blends, 

Rubberized PCC blends were produced by mostly supplanting 

the total with elastic and tried for compressive and flexural 

quality in understanding to ASTM gauges. Tire chips were 

extended particles that went in measure from around 10 to 

50mm. Results demonstrate that rubber treated PCC blends can 

be made and are workable to a specific degree with the tire 

elastic substance being as much as 57percentage of the 

aggregate total volume. In any case, quality outcomes 

demonstrate that substantial diminishments in quality would 

deny the utilization of such high elastic steady. This is proposed 

that elastic substance have to not surpass 20percentage of the 

aggregate total volume. 

2.3 Serge et al. (2000)[3] utilized immersed NaOH answer for 

treat squander tire elastic powders. They found that NaOH 

surface treatment expanded elastic/concrete glue interfacial 

holding quality and brought about a change in quality and 

strength in squander tire powder altered bond mortar.. 

2.4 Joekes (2000)[4] in this study, widow rubber particles in 

cement paste (rubber particles had a size with maximum 500 

mm). In order to subtract hydrophobic nature of rubber surface, 

NaOH was chosen. At first, the surface of rubber particles were 

modified by saturated NaOH for 20 minutes. They included 

that the rubber particles treated by NaOH show largest 

cohesion with cement paste. Their results indicated that there 

was an resurgence in flexural strength by this procedure, but a 

33% subtract occurred in compressive strength  
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2.5 Kamil et al.2310 (2004)[5] broke down the properties of 

Crumb Rubber Concrete, the unit weight of the CRC blend 

diminished roughly 6 pcf for each 50 lbs of piece elastic 

included. The compressive quality diminished as the elastic 

substance expanded. Some portion of the quality decrease was 

added to the captured air, which expanded with the quality 

diminishment could be significantly reduce by including a de-

airing operator into the blending truck only before the 

arrangement of cement. 

2.6 Gregory Garrick (2004)[6] indicates the evaluation of waste 

tyre modified concrete used 15% through extent of coarse 

aggregates when changed by using waste tyre as a  segment 

fabric as fireplace fibre and chips dispersed in concrete blend. 

the end result is that there's an boom in toughness, plastic 

deformation, effect resistance and cracking resistance. however 

the strength and stiffness of the rubberized pattern had been 

decreased. the manipulate concrete disintegrated whilst height 

load changed into reached even as the rubberized concrete had 

full-size deformation with out disintegration due to the 

bridging resulting from the tyres. the strain attention inside the 

rubber fibre changed concrete is smaller than that within the 

rubber chip changed concrete. this indicates the rubber fibre 

changed concrete can undergo a higher load than the rubber 

chip changed concrete earlier than the concrete matrix breaks. 

2.7 Hernandez-Olivares et al. (2004)[7] used crumbed waste 

tire fibres (average length 12.5mm) and short 

polypropylene(PP) fibres (length from 10-12mm) to modified 

concrete.  

2.8 Mohammed Mustafa Al Bakari, Abu Bakar M. (2007)[8] 

assessment of rubber as combination and rubber as filler in 

concrete" this studies will try to use rubber waste alternative of 

coarse aggregates to produce early age concrete. it carry out 

two one of a kind form of concrete which might be rubberized 

concrete and rubber filler in concrete. in rubberized concrete, 

rubbers have been used to update coarse aggregates and sand 

as satisfactory aggregate. coarse mixture typically gravel or 

crushed stone and shredded rubber as filler in concrete. the 

compressive strength was decreased in rubberized concrete for 

numerous reasons such as the inclusion of the waste tyres 

rubber mixture acted like voids in the matrix. that is because of 

the liable bond between the waste tyres rubber combination and 

urban matrix. with the boom in void content of the concrete, 

there will be a corresponding decrease in strength. Portland 

cement concrete strength relies substantially on the coarse 

aggregate, density, length and hardness. since the aggregates 

are partly changed with the aid of the rubber, the discount in 

strength is handiest natural. 

2.9 I.B. TopCu et al. (2007),[9] investigated the effect of 

particle size and content of tire rubbers on the mechanical 

properties of concrete. The researcher found that, although the 

strength was reduced, the plastic capacity was enhanced 

significantly.   

2.10 Ganjian et al. (2008)[10] investigated the overall 

performance of concrete aggregate incorporating 5percentage, 

7.5percentage and 10percentage tyre rubber by using weight as 

a alternative of combination and cement. two set of concrete 

mix have been made. in the first set chipped rubber replaced 

the coarse mixture and within the 2d set scrap tyre powder 

replaced cement. the durability and mechanical test were 

carried out. the result showed that as much as 5percentage 

alternative in both units no important changes happened in 

concrete feature. 

2.11 Zheng et al. (2008)[11] laboured on rubberized concrete 

and changed the coarse mixture in ordinary concrete with floor 

and crushed scrap tyre in various quantity ratios. ground rubber 

powder and the beaten tyre chips debris range in size from 

approximately 15 to four mm had been used. the impact of 

rubber type and rubber competition electricity, modulus of 

elasticity have been examined and studied. the strain – strain 

hysteresis loops were obtained by loading, unloading and 

reloading of specimens. brittleness index values had been 

calculated with the aid of hysteresis loops. research confirmed 

that compressive strength and modulus of elasticity of beaten 

rubberized concrete were decrease than the ground rubberized 

concrete.  

2.12 Khallo et al. (2008)[12] determined the hardened 

residences of concrete the usage of unique varieties of tyre 

rubber particle as a alternative of aggregate in concrete. the 

one-of-a-kind kinds of rubber particles used have been tyre 

chips, crumb rubber and combination of tyre chips and crumb 

rubber. these particles have been used to update 

12.5percentage, 25percentage, 37.5percentage, and 

50percentage of the whole mineral combination via volume 

now not with the aid of weight. the outcomes confirmed that 

the clean rubberized concrete had decrease unit weight and 

workability compared to standard concrete. result showed big 

reduction in strength and modulus of elasticity in concrete 

while both tyre rubber chips and crumb rubber were used 

together compared to that when these had been used for my 

part. it became determined that the brittle conduct of concrete 

become reduced with expanded rubber content. the maximum 

longevity index indicated the submit failure strength of 

concrete with 25percentagerubber content material. 

2.13 Taha et al.(2008)[13] used chipped tyre rubber and crumb 

rubber to replace the coarse mixture and first-class aggregates 

respectively in the concrete at alternative levels of 25%, 50%, 

75% and one hundred% via volume. the tyre rubber turned into 

chipped in two agencies of size five to 10mmm and 10 to 

20mm. the crumb tyre rubber of length 1 to 5mm become used. 

these were blended with a ratio of one:1. 

2.14 N. J. Azmi, B. S. Mohammed, (2008)[14] he take a look 

at software was executed to develop facts approximately the 

mechanical houses of rubberized concretes. a manage portland 

cement concrete mix (%) is designed the use of American 
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concrete institute mix design techniques and crumb rubber 

contents of 10, 15, 20 and 30% with the aid of volume had been 

selected via partially replacing the first-class mixture with 

crumb rubber. totally 15 concrete mixes with three 

extraordinary water cement ratio (0.forty one, zero.57 and 

zero.68) were forged and tested for compressive strength, 

splitting tensile strength, flexural strength and modulus 

elasticity. the outcomes revealed that although there is a 

reduction in strength for crumb rubber aggregate, but stoop 

values boom as the crumb rubber content material growth from 

zero% to 30%. approach that crumb rubber aggregate is more 

possible compare to everyday concrete and can be perfect to 

produce crumb rubber concretes. the results also indicated that 

inclusion crumb rubber in concrete decreased the static 

modulus elasticity. although there is a reduction in modulus 

elasticity but the deformability crumb rubber concrete 

increasing as compared to regular concrete. 

2.15 Zaher et al.(2010)[15] concluded that rpcc combinations 

can be made using floor tyre in partial replacements by way of 

volume of coarse aggregates and first-rate aggregates. based on 

the workability, an top level of 50% of the full aggregates 

extent can be used strength data advanced in their investigation 

(compressive and flexural) shows a scientific reduction inside 

the electricity with the boom of rubber content. from a practical 

viewpoint, rubber content have to not exceed 20% of the 

mixture volume due to excessive discount in strength. as soon 

as the mixture matrix carries nontraditional components which 

includes polymer components, iron slag, and other waste 

materials, special provisions would be required to design and 

convey those changed mixes. at gift, there are no such 

recommendations on the way to include scrap tire particle in 

p.c combination. 

2.16 Akinwonmi et al.(2013)[16] this paper gives a research 

into the mechanical strength of concrete with shredded tyre and 

crumb tyre as combination alternative. the materials used to 

make concrete for this experiment are coarse aggregate, 

cement, sand, shredded tyre, crumb tyre, potable water and 

everyday Portland cement. a total of fifteen fundamental 

combos had been forged as strong bricks with 0% replacement 

as control then followed via five%, 7.5%, 10%, 12.5%, 15%, 

17.five%, 20% separately for both shred and crumb rubber 

substances. the compressive assessments for the concrete cubes 

had been accomplished by making use of a regular uniform 

pressure to the cubes of the concrete blocks until failure 

happened. the consequences of the compressive take a look at 

display that via replacing the aggregate by means of 2.5 % 

shredded tyre, the compressive strength elevated by 

approximately 8.5% but at 5% alternative and past, the 

compressive power reduced. for the crumb tyre aggregates, the 

compressive strength reduced generally as the proportion 

replacement accelerated. therefore, crumb tyre isn't always 

beneficial for use as aggregate alternative due to its vulnerable 

compressive strength. shredded tyre will be used as alternative 

of aggregates in concrete manufacturing up to 2.5% substitute 

with the intention to assist reduce the value of concrete 

manufacturing bobbing up from the growing cost of cement, 

and reduce the volume of waste generated from unused tyres. 

2.17 MK Khan,  BP Singh(2015)[17] this paper gives a 

research research pursuits in the study of residences of concrete 

in which stone dust is used as a partial alternative for coarse 

sand and tyre is used as partial replacement of coarse 

combination. stone dust is replaced at replacement tiers of 

20percentage, 25percentage, 30percentage, 35percentage and 

40percentage. after obtaining maximum energy through sand 

substitute with stone dust , coarse combination is partially 

changed by way of tyre at substitute ranges of two percentage, 

5percentage, and 10percentage, sand in ratio 1:1.5:3 of 

concrete the remaining power more particularly equal to the 

final strength of concrete without substitution. the substitution 

of natural sand to stone dirt as much as 40percentage 

replacement of weight of sand in ratio 1:1.5:3 of concrete 

caused a corresponding drop inside the energy. this is because 

of the fact that above the 30percentage weight the presence of 

stone dirt tends to reduce the bonding among cement and 

aggregate lending to a consequent lower in energy.  from the 

present experimental look at and literature review it is able to 

be concluded that regardless of the observed decrease values of 

the mechanical houses of concrete there's a capability massive 

market for concrete merchandise wherein inclusion of rubber 

combination might be possible. those can also encompass non-

number one structural programs of medium to low energy 

requirements, making the most of different features of this type 

of concrete. even if rubber tyre mixture become used at 

particularly low percentages in concrete, the quantity of waste 

tyre rubber could be significantly decreased due to the very big 

marketplace for concrete merchandise worldwide. 

consequently the usage of discarded tyre rubber aggregates in 

concrete shows promise for developing an extra route for used 

tyres. eventually conclusion is that using stone dirt and tyre 

used for concrete is lessen the pollutants and carry out as low 

weight concrete and used in road base and so on. 

2.18 V Choudhary, A Choudhary(2017)[18]  an emerging use 

is the manufacturing of concrete, in which tyre waste in part 

update green aggregates. this additional blessings of saving in 

herbal aggregates used in the manufacturing of concrete which 

can be becoming increasingly scarce. on this paper we are able 

to study about bodily and mechanical properties of concrete 

containing recycled tyre or rubber material aggregates, to 

assess its suitability as a creation material.as the construction 

material.  

2.19 MK Khan, A Mishra (2017)[19] use of waste 

administration has picked up a wonderful deal of 

thoughtfulness regarding meet the necessities of globalization 

in improvement of systems and distinct systems. bearing on 
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non– biodegradable nature of waste tires has changed into an 

trouble of intrigue. the usage of tire rubbers as aggregate isn't 

always circumstance friendly and requires high cost. the 

prevailing test is going for the research of properties of reused 

concrete wherein stone easy and elastic tidy is utilized as an 

incomplete change for ordinary fine overall and tyre– chips of 

size 4.7 to 10 mm as fractional substitution of coarse total by 

way of weight for concrete. it was watched that the instruction 

of elastic tidy confers fine to concrete as much as some certified 

however facilitate increase in the degree of reused materials 

prompts die down in exceptional of cement. 

3. CONCLUSION 

Some of the conclusions which have been derived out from 

reviewing the following research paper have been stated as 

under: 

1.  Concrete containing rubber did not take brittle failure under 

compression or splitting tension and had ability to absorb a 

large amount of energy under compression and tension load. 

After analysis their result indicates an optimized mixture 

should be taken to optimize the content of rubber[1]. 

 2. The crumb tyre isn't  recommended more than shredded 

rubber for use as aggregate alternative because of vulnerable 

strength, but shredded   tyre can  be used in concrete production 

up to 2.5% alternative if you want to help reduce the price of 

concrete  manufacturing[16]. 

3. Discount in elastic modulus suggests wonderful flexibility, 

maybe fantastic gaining in aggregate used in stabilizes  base  

layer in bendy pavements.layer contents should not exceed 

20% of the total volume of aggregate[2]. 

 4.  The rubber washed by NaOH gets rough surface by which 

the bonding gets better[3]. 
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